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REACTION OF TUMOR-TISSUE EMULSION 
ノ WHENPASSING THROUGH GUINEA-PIGS' BRAINS 
BuNzo TAKAYAMA 
From the 2nd Surgical Division, Kyoto University Medical School 
(Director: Prof. Dr. YAsmr"A AoYACll) 、
1867 
HAMAZAKI and others observed comparatively distinct interstitial or interalveolar 
pneumonia, by inoculating an emulsion of tumor-tissue of certain animal tumors, and 
by inoculating the ascites of ascites tumor in the brain of a guinea-pig, after suc-
cessively inoculating the emulsion of the brain in otqer guinea-pigs' brains. They 
identify it is as vival in臼ammationoriginating from this tumor. 
It should first be noted that al these tumors are impedin phenomenon positive 
tumors. 
According to the impedin theoryマ ofDr. ToRIKATA, microbes exist in impedin 
phenomenon positive tissues and most animal tumors and human sarcoma are 
impedin positive while human cancer and benign tumor are negative. 
I re-examined Dr. HAMAZAKI’s experiment in regard to Y osHIDA sarcoma and 
EHRLICH ascites tumor. I obtained almost identical results in regards to the lung, 
that is, in the experiment using Y OEHIDA sarcoma, from around the sixth or the 
seventh generation, as a result of the proliferation of :-,cptal cells and the infiltra-
tion of monocytes, and round cels, in the lung septum swelled and alveolar 
lumina bec~me narrow, and one part disappeared. In addition, in interstitium, 
in the area of the small vessels and bronchiol, accompanying the proliferation of 
mesenchymal cels, monocytcs and round cells and at times eosinophiles infiltrated. 
In addition, the proliferation of the endothelium of blood vessels was also 
observed. 
In the liver in almost every generation, cell-infiltration was observed in intersti-
tium, especially around the bile duct. A slight degeneration of liver cells and slight 
proliferation of stellate cel was observed. 
In EHRLICH ascites tumor from the eighth generation, in the reticulosarcoma of 
human tumor from the third, in osteosarcoma from the sixth, in seminoma from 
the third to sixth generations almost identical lung changes were observed. The liver 
change was generally slight and sporadic. In three cases of breast cancer, in two 
C制esof lipoma, the lung change was not remarkable. 
1868 日本外科宝函第28巻第5号
It is of interest that, inthe case of the impedin positive tumor, the histological 
changes are marked and in the case of impedin negative tumors, changes can民ar-
cely be observed. 





























































































































































































































































































































































球p リンパ球， l1f般fまちーのi参；；iJがありp 姉業周辺部や
間質周辺の特に変化の強し、；＇｛：分では肺胞峰は殆ど閉鎖
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第 l代 肺：紛l気管支壁に軽度の単核球p リンパ球
の渉i閣を認めるほかに著変はない．肝．殆ど変化を認
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的軽度である 11¥:0. 15, !GJ.肝 ：実質に小壊死巣を認
めp 軽度の細胞濠1習を伴っている~＼／o. 15). 
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第3図 No.35 （第12代）肝（200x) 
肝細胞の小壊死巣とそれに援する間質に
細胞溶潤を認める．




第2図＇＼； o・25（第9代）肺 （200x) 
大単核球，円形細胞等の穆潤と中隔細胞
の増殖により肺胞腔は消失している．
第4図 エールリッヒ/J具水焔岐ノλ l900x) 





第9図 ＇－：o.J 9 ( .\:j＇~ 7 f ¥;J』di ( 100《 j
間業性細胞の地司自と少数の好酸球を合む
細胞濠潤によって肺胞腔は狭小となって





第10図 ：－.：o.30 ~第10代J H市＼200x) 
ピマン性に肺胞壁の肥厚を認める．
第12図 No・16（第6代）肝（200x) 




















第19図 No.19 （第7代）肝 (100x) 
小業内に単核球主j閏と肝細胞の変性があ
りp 星細胞が腫大増殖している．














第25図乳癌症例E (200 x) 
第29図 No・16（第6代）肺 (100x) 
血管周囲の細胞惨潤と軽度の間楽性細胞
増殖．
第26図 No.8 （第3代） 肺（JOOx) 
ピマン性に軽度の肺胞壁肥厚がある．





第31図 脂肪腫症例I (100×） 
2部品図 :¥o. 16 、；~ of ~ ； i;i ， ~uu ハ J
間質の軽い細胞惨潤．
第35図 No. I与（第昌代）肺 ( 100 x) 
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第36図 No.16 （第6代） 肺（100×）
